DBA Dividend Calculator

BUDGET $1000
Monthly($)

$1000 PURCHASE

AFTER PUBLIC OFFERING
143

USD/ZAR 16.70

Price($)

Value of
Investment($)

Monthly 3% ($)

Monthly 3% (ZAR)

Earnings after
33 months (ZAR)

DBA INITIAL PRICE
Months

Price

No of DBA

$1

$28,348.21

$850.45

R14,202.46

R468,681.03

Month 1

$0.01

14286

$2

$56,696.43

$1,700.89

R28,404.91

R937,362.05

Month 2

$0.02

7143

$5

$141,741.07

$4,252.23

R71,012.28

R2,343,405.13

Month 3

$0.04

3571

$10

$283,482.14

$8,504.46

R142,024.55

R4,686,810.27

Month 4

$0.08

1786

$20

$566,964.29

$17,008.93

R284,049.11

R9,373,620.54

Month 5

$0.16

893

$50

$1,417,410.71

$42,522.32

R710,122.77

R23,434,051.34

Month 6

$0.32

446

$100

$2,834,821.43

$85,044.64

R1,420,245.54

R46,868,102.68

Month 7

$0.64

223

$200

$5,669,642.86

$170,089.29

R2,840,491.07

R93,736,205.36

$300

$8,504,464.29

$255,133.93

R4,260,736.61

R140,604,308.04

Total

28348

$500

$14,174,107.14

$425,223.21

R7,101,227.68

R234,340,513.39

$1000

$28,348,214.29

$850,446.43

R14,202,455.36

R468,681,026.79

$2000

$56,696,428.57

$1,700,892.86

R28,404,910.71

R937,362,053.57

$5000

$141,741,071.43

$4,252,232.14

R71,012,276.79

R2,343,405,133.93

for more info email: dba@dafribank.com

instructions: This is based on $1000 calculations, you may multilply or divide into how much
you would like to invest to get the final result for your portfolio.

Understanding your DBA purchase and earning calculation
using $1000 purchase methodology. To be read together
with above Document.
Intial budget $1000 down payment, and successfully received accumulative total of
28 348 DBA at the end of 7 months internal sale.
• Now that you have your total of 28 348 DBA in your back office, what's next?
• DBA will be taken public and listed on Exchangs at $1 per DBA.

Q. How much does my 28 348 DBA worth?
A: $28 348

Q. How much can I be able to sell or withdraw from my $28 348 portfolio?
A: 3% of 28,348 which is $840 pm.. Lets assume the price stay $1 for 33 months,
you will get this $840 every month for 33 months. Value in ZAR 14 202.00 PM.
Q. What if price move from $1 to $2? How much will I be getting per month for 33 months?
A: $1700 pm for 33 months if price remain $2 through out that period. Value in ZAR 28 404.00 PM

Q. What if price move from $2 to $5? How much will I be getting per month for 33 months?
A: $4225 pm for 33 months if price remain $5 through out that period. Value in ZAR 71 012.00 PM

for more info email: dba@dafribank.com

Q. What if price move from $5 to $10? How much will I be getting per month for 33 months?
A: $8504 pm for 33 months if price remain $10 through out that period. Value in ZAR 142 024.00 PM

Q. What if price move from $10 to $50? How much will I be getting per month for 33 months?
A: $42 522 pm for 33 months if price remain $50 through out that period. Value in ZAR 710 122.00 PM

Q. What if price move from $50 to $200? How much will I be getting per month for 33 months?
A: $170 008.00 pm for 33 months if price remain $200 through out that period.
Value in ZAR 2,840,491,00 PM

Q. Let's say I will be investing $20 000 not $1000, how do I get my right calculation.
A: multiply your earning in $1000 calculation to 20 and get your answer.

Q. Let's say I will be buying for $100 not $1000 , how do I get my right calculation?
A: Divide your earning in $1000 calculation into 10 the answer is what you looking.

for more info email: dba@dafribank.com

